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Abstract
Forest issues are widely discussed in Bangladeshi print media. Different policy actors (both central and
peripheral) participate in the media discussion to express their opinions on and interests in forest issues. The
media play an important role in the construction of the social, environmental and economic context of the
Bangladeshi forest sector where forest policies are formulated and modified. Nevertheless, while extensive
research has been carried out to explain the formation of the environmental discourse, very little research has
been done on the specific relationship between the policy outcomes and media discourses. This study tries to
determine the influence of media discourse on forest policy changes in Bangladesh. It analyses the media
discourse from 1989 to 2009 in the “The Daily Ittefaq”, a reputed Bangladeshi print medium of Bangladesh,
along with Bangladeshi forest policy documents from 1989 to 2010. A quantitative, qualitative content analysis,
followed by expert interviews of forest policy decision makers was the chosen methodology. The empirical
findings of the study reveal that media discourses do not drive the forest policy change in Bangladesh; rather the
international concurrent forest discourses trigger symbolic forest policy changes in Bangladesh.
Keywords: forest media discourse, substantive and symbolic policy change
1. Introduction
Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated developing countries in the world, with only 2.52 million ha of
forest. The contribution of the forests to the country’s gross domestic product (GDP) is around 2% (Choudhury
& Hossain, 2011). In addition, forests are also one of the major sources of energy and livelihood for the people
of Bangladesh. Historically, the Bangladeshi forest sector has been characterized by the continuous depletion of
forest resources, both in terms of area and quality (FMP, 1994). This depletion warranted reforms in forest
policy and management in Bangladesh (Mustafa, 2002). Since the early 1980s, the forest sector in Bangladesh
has witnessed changes in policy terms and management strategies (Bangladesh Forest Department, 2010). The
concepts of ecotourism, participatory management and climate change issues have become important in forest
policy programmes. The emergence of climate change as the biggest threat for the country prompted
environmental discussion in both the public and the private arenas. A substantial portion of within this
environmental discussion was dedicated to the forest (Mia, 2011). The print media does not lag behind in
reporting on various forest issues in Bangladesh. Different political actors (central and peripheral) have
discussed the forest sectors’ problems and opportunities in the Bangladeshi print media (Sadath et al., 2012). On
many occasions, the notion that the forest is in crisis is the preferred line of argumentation (Sadath et al., 2013).
The print media has drawn attention to the problems of forest conditions continuously. The crisis of forest
conservation and management are widely discussed in the national print media discourse (Sadath et al., 2012).
This media coverage on forest issues may have some influence over forest policies. Central actors (politicians,
administration and judiciary) use the print media to promote or legitimize their policy decisions and a political
system’s civil society actors/peripheral actors use mass media to propagate their ideas and opinions through
argumentation in a rational discourse (Kleinschmit & Krott, 2008).
There have been claims that the media have been an influential factor in environmental policy changes, like the
one involving the elimination of two-stroke engine rickshaws and Polly-shopping bags in Bangladesh (Anam,
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2002). The different types of media have different strength and weaknesses in fulfilling the different functions.
“New” digital media is characterized by its openness for discussion on the one hand and by its fragmented
information on the other (Kleinschmit, 2010) in comparison it is the strength of the “old media” like newspapers,
television or radio aggregating and channelizing information. For this reason these media types are still the ones
opinion leaders and in particular political decision makers rely on when searching for indicators of the public
opinion (Kleinschmit & Krott, 2008). Given this particular role of “old media” this paper will further on deal
with newspaper reporting. However, newspapers, as well as the other “old media” are an actor with political
interest on their own. Consequently the selective function of newspapers, deciding which information becomes
news and which not, follows specific rules (Kleinschmit, 2012). Political actors know about these rules and adapt
to it when competing for media attention. In this way the reported reality is already a constructed reality, adapted
to the media rules. During the last two decades there have also been a significant number of forest policy
changes (both symbolic and substantive) in the Bangladesh forest sector, where combating deforestation and
wildlife conservation are the two major policy programmes (Sadath & Krott, 2012). The facts that these two
issues had wider media coverage during the last two decades (Sadath et al., 2012) and that policy changes took
place provide the opportunity to investigate the role of the media in the introduction of change in forest sector
policy in Bangladesh. This paper will concentrate on the discourse in newspapers in Bangladesh and policy
change between 1989 and 2010. The general research question is how the media discourse on forest issues
influences change in the forest sector policy. Based on the theory, the following chapter will specify the ways in
which the research question leads to hypotheses that guide the empirical analysis.
2. Media Discourse and Policy Change
Communication is imperative in politics. The ability to send, receive and process politically relevant messages is
vital in the policy processes (Chaffe, 1975). In these processes, the media become the provider of a public sphere
wherein the aggregate of stakeholders’ opinions and interests are found (Kleinschmit, 2012). Hence, the media
discourse on certain forest issues could be understood as the aggregate of policy actors’ positions on those issues
within the media. Based on theoretical concepts by Fairclough (1995), Dijk (1985), Real (2009), and Keller
(1997) this study considers forest media discourse to be the communication about topics and actors relevant to
forest issues present in print media.
2.1 Policy Program and Policy Change
From the forest policy perspective, the central actor of a political system intervenes by introducing a new policy
programme or by changing the existing policy programme in response to a forest problem or issue that may have
received media attention. According to Krott (2005), these policy programmes constitute statements by (forest)
stakeholders concerning the utilization and/or protection of the forest, made in a social context. He explains that
the basis of a forest policy programme includes corresponding pieces of legislation, as well as administrative
guidelines and concepts. Later he adds specific components that determine the informative performance of the
political programme (Krott, 2005).
Since this study examines the relationship between the media discourse and policy change, understanding policy
change is very important. The analysis of policy change examines the policy process and outcomes to determine
what the changes are (Giessen, 2011). In addition, changes in social, economic and environmental factors at any
given time may warrant changes in forest policy. Central actors make policy change claims often (Sadath &
Krott, 2012), and these policy changes may be real or symbolic (Gustafsson, 1983). A real/substantive policy
change is a change in policy goals and in implementation in response to forest issues and problems (Sadath &
Krott, 2012). These changes may be made in an incremental fashion or through a radical approach (Krott, 2005;
Voitleithner, 2002). The number of claims associated with actual substantial policy change is questionable,
however. There is a discrepancy between the publicly announced policy goals and their substantial
implementation in almost all political systems. Many policy decisions are announced without substantial means
for new implementation. Such policies are merely symbolic (Gustafsson, 1983; Sadath & Krott, 2012). The
reason for these symbolic policy changes could be that they are a way to show acknowledgment of public
opinion.
2.2 Policy Media Interaction
Public opinion plays a key role in policy decision-making because the government requires public support and
acceptance to legitimize its policy decisions. If we assume that the media reflect public opinion (Sadath et al.,
2013) then the media play a vital role in presenting the general perception on any certain issue or event,
particularly crisis events. The public discourse on critical events in environmental and forest issues that is
supported by the media has a chance to influence policy decisions. However, during environmental crises, like
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the famous disposal of Shells’ Brent Spar oil buoy or the forest dieback problem in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland, the media took one side of the story and made the issues more emotionally charged instead of using
rational discursive argumentation (Kleinschmit, 2012). It can therefore be assumed that, by promoting a
particular policy direction, advocated by a certain political actor or a coalition of actors (see example Hajer,
1993), the media play a key role in policy change (Robinson, 2000). This promotion of a particular policy line
regarding forest issues may be explained by the concept of framing (see examples in Entman, 1991, 1993).
Certain issues are framed and receive increased media attention to encourage policy intervention. In terms of
foreign policy decisions, the CNN effect is a well-established theory that argues that the media have the capacity
to influence policy making (Gilboa, 2005; Robinson, 1999). This phenomenon refers not only to the effects CNN
has but emphasises the power of media networks to influence political processes by selective coverage of certain
issues (Barker, 2005). In many cases the political events that occur in a political system are not only reflected in
the media but are also shaped by it (Matthew & Lewenstein, 2002). The media have their own selective
mechanisms to decide which aspects of a certain issue will be reported and which will not. For instance, the
media is selective in reporting forest issues in Bangladesh according to their selection criteria, which in media
theory are referred to as “newsworthiness” (Weingart, 1998). So the print media may consciously frame forest
issues to advocate certain policy outcomes or they may provide different policy actors with opportunities to
frame the forest discourse so as to favour their interests. Extensive media attention for a particular forest issue
could determine immediate response and attention by policy decision makers (Yanovitzky, 2002). However, the
extent of the influence of media over policy processes is still debatable. Robinson (2000) devised the
“policy-media interaction model” to determine the media’s power over policy processes. His policy-media
interaction model is based within the context of Hallin (1986) and Bennett’s (1990) press-state relation
framework. According to Robinson when the government has a clear, well-defined and articulated policy
objective, the media have no influence over policy, rather, the government tends to set the news agenda and
shape the media discourse. But when there is uncertainty in policy objective definition the media have influence
over the policy process. In the absence of clear, well-articulated policy lines the government is vulnerable to
extensive media attention devoted to an issue and responds to the carefully framed media discourse (Robinson,
2000). The media have been credited as being a policy agenda setter (Dearing & Rogers, 1996), and policy
makers tend to infer the public’s perception on issues from the media's agenda (Linsky, 1986). The fluid and
competitive nature of the political arena makes decision-makers more responsive to issues that are prominent
within the media agenda, otherwise they may run the risk of losing their current position of power (Yanovitzky,
2002; Lemert, 1981; Linsky, 1986). In addition, media construction of an issue opens a window of opportunity
for policy change (Kingdon, 2003), particularly in the event of environmental catastrophe and crisis
(Kleinschmit, 2012). Therefore, concentrated, heightened media attention on certain forest issues at certain times
may prompt policy change (Yanovitzky, 2002). Based on this theory the study suggests the hypothesis that
media discourse on certain forest issues can initiate forest policy change in Bangladesh.
3. Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis
The analysis of policy change requires the information about the formal policy outcomes as well as about the
drivers or processes that cause the change. A quantitative-qualitative approach is suitable for cause and effect
analysis in the policy field, because this approach increases both the reliability and the validity of the data
(Schusser et al., 2012). Hence, a quantitative-qualitative research approach with content analysis and expert
interviews was chosen for this study.
In this study, we define the discussion on forest issues in the print media as media discourse. The best form of
media discourse analysis is content analysis. Content analysis reveals social reality through a manifest text and a
non-manifest context (Neuman, 2006). According to Krippendorff (1980) it is the research technique for making
valid, explicative inferences from data about their context. In addition, content analysis is the appropriate method
used to reveal objectively the significant text, words or symbols within a large volume of newspaper text
(Neuman, 2006). The first part of this study consists of content analysis of political communication regarding
forest issues found in the media discourse, using quantitative data. The daily newspaper “The Daily Ittefaq”, a
reputable Bangladeshi newspaper, was chosen for this. The daily Ittefaq was selected because of its popularity in
society and its ability to reach political elites and decision-makers. In addition, the daily Ittefaq publishes articles
that include a broad range of issues and subjects, including environment, politics, culture and sports. Relevant
articles from the “Daily Ittefaq” were collected manually using the National Library Archive of Bangladesh. The
search was limited to the years 1989 to 2009. The database search for relevant articles was performed using the
keyword ‘Forest’, and the articles found were then screened to obtain the relevant articles. The selection criterion
was that articles chosen had to contain at least one paragraph dealing with Bangladeshi forest issues. After
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screening, 609 articles with 630 statements were obtained for content analysis. Quantitative content analysis was
then performed on these newspaper articles to determine their general direction regarding forest issues and
problems in Bangladesh. A coding system was developed and used for this content analysis. The coding system
and procedure are very important for the validity and reliability of content analysis (Neuman, 2006). This
content analysis provides the first empirical results of the study. Based on the data, a time line for media
discourses was drawn, in respect of the four major Bangladeshi policy programmes (Sadath & Krott, 2012).
The political programme analysis is based on a total of 87 available policy documents from 1989 to 2010,
collected from the Bangladesh Forest Administration’s library and from the Circle and Divisional offices. Not all
these documents deal with Bangladeshi forest policy change. After screening, 58 documents were selected as a
sample that deals with policy change based on the analytical policy programme approach (Sadath & Krott, 2012).
The 58 documents were analysed to find the substantive and symbolic policy changes during the study period.
As policy formulation takes longer, the policy change analysis was done for one year more than the media
analysis. The content analysis of policy documents provides four policy programme streams between 1989 and
2010 (with substantive and symbolic changes) concerning four major forest policy programmes in Bangladesh.
For comparison, the media streams of four major forest policy programmes were matched with their respective
policy programme streams so as to observe the parallels between the two. Synchronicity between a media stream
peak and a substantive or symbolic change of policy programme stream was considered to indicate a possible
causal effect of the media on policy change. However, the parallels found do not ensure the media’s influence.
Therefore, a qualitative content analysis of the relevant media articles was done to ascertain the objectives of the
article or a speaker’s statement in respect of policy change.
Expert interviews were carried out with Bangladeshi forest sector policy decision-makers concerning the reasons
for change in policy programmes, particularly regarding the changes that occurred in parallel with the media
peaks. Each symbolic and substantive change was discussed with the policy stakeholders using open-ended
interview guidelines. A snowball technique identified 18 policy stakeholders responsible for policy
decision-making in Bangladesh. The information provided by each interviewee was checked against relevant
documents in order to verify whether the opinions were supported by facts. In this manner, empirical analysis
combined quantitative data analysis with qualitative analysis of text and interviews.
4. Results
Sadath and Krott (2012) found four major policy programmes in Bangladeshi forest sectors during 1989 and
2010. Those were deforestation, wild life conservation, forest encroachment and coastal afforestation. The
results are discussed in line with these four policy programmes.
4.1 Deforestation
The media stream concerning deforestation is more or less stable, with mostly nine to eleven statements per year,
except for small peaks. Four peaks were found (Figure 1), with more than fifteen media reports on deforestation
in 1997 (22 statements), 1999 (18 statements), 2000 (17 statements), and 2002 (19 statements). The content of
the media discourse on deforestation from 1989-2009 did not change, and it was about deforestation and its
different causes. No significant emphasis on any one topic regarding deforestation was found. The deforestation
issue had a stable presence in the media and did not receive increased attention that would put pressure on
Bangladeshi politics. The result is in line with findings about the forest dieback issue in Germany after the 1980s.
The forest dieback maintained media presence but did not receive the amount of attention it did in the early
1980s (Krumland, 2003).
The policy stream consists of 6 substantive and 2 symbolic changes. Out of these 8 policy changes 4 changes are
parallel to the media peaks mentioned previously. In 1998 biodiversity conservation was added symbolically to
the objectives of the policy programme addressing deforestation. At the same time there was also a positive
change in the financial instrument of the same programme. However, the expert interview confirmed that the
symbolic change was driven mostly by the international forest discourse at that time, especially the discourse
among donors. This claim is also supported by a policy document that clearly explains Bangladesh’s obligation
to CBD (MOEF, 1995). The amendment of the Forest Act in 2000 and the reorganisation of the Forest
Department in 2001 are also closely parallel to the media peak of 1999 and 2000. But the qualitative analysis of
the media content confirms no significant relation between the two media peaks and the two substantive changes.
Rather, it was the international donors and the international expert discourse that influenced the two very
important policy changes. Apart from these three, all other substantive and symbolic changes were not parallel
within the time stream. In addition, the media articles do not deal with biodiversity in regard to deforestation, but
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do show cconcern about continuing deeforestation off the country. T
To conclude, the media inflluenced neithe
er the
symbolic nnor the substanntive changes iin the policy pprogrammes.
The SIDR
R cyclonic eveent affected thhe Sundarbanns reserve foreest severely inn 2007. This catastrophic event
e
received bbroad media coverage
c
that dealt with foorest destruction and its chhances for reccovery. The media
m
suggested a complete baan on harvestinng from the Suundarbans in orrder to promotte restoration. In the latter pa
art of
2007 a reegulative subsstantive changge banning all kind of forrest harvestingg was introduuced in the policy
programm
me (MOEF, 20007). In this paarticular case tthe quantitative content anallysis also indiccates a relation
nship
between m
media and poolicy change. However, thee expert interrviews indicatte that this chhange would have
happened even without media attentiion, because tthe science annd technical knnowledge of fforest management
demand thhe same solutioon and the forrest administraation had become active anyyway. This is aalso documented in
the first SIIDR impact assessment report of the Banglladesh Forest D
Department (F
FD, 2007).

Figure 1.
1 Policy changge and media sstream in the ddeforestation poolicy programm
me
4.2 Wildliffe Conservatioon
The analyysis shows a stable level oof media attenntion to the wildlife conseervation issuee from 1989-2
2009,
averaging 10 to 12 stateements per yeaar. There is noo high peak onn this issue exxcept in 1989 aand 2000, showing
more thann 15 media repports. In 2003 and 2004 onne finds a trouugh in the meddia stream. Thhe policy strea
am is
constitutedd of 4 symbollic and 7 subsstantive policyy changes from
m 1989-2010.. Three paralleels were identtified
while com
mparing the sttreams. There were 15 meedia articles oon wildlife connservation isssue in 1989 and
a a
regulative change was found
f
in 1990 in the wildlifee conservationn programme. However, quaalitative analyssis of
the media content couldd not find anyy relation betw
ween the mediaa discourse annd the policy cchange. The expert
interview also confirmedd that this chaange, to opposee wildlife poacching, was a rresult of a departmental initiiative
that also cooincides with the
t Bangladeshi National Foorest Policy staatement of 19779.
In 2000 thhere were 16 media
m
statemennts on wildlife conservation. In addition, a substantive chhange in the policy
stream occcurred in 20011. A qualitativee analysis of tthese 16 articlees and the policy change determined that there
was no rellation betweenn the media disscourse and thhe policy channge. The mediaa discourse waas mostly abou
ut the
wildlife-huuman conflict and the policcy change connsisted of the creation of neew wildlife diivisions within
n the
forest department. One could argue tthat the mediaa discourse siggnals the wilddlife conflict aand that the policy
response is an increase in
i the efficienccy of wildlife m
management. However, the expert intervieews confirmed
d that
the creatioon of the wildliife divisions w
was the result oof long adminisstrative processses due to devvelopment parttners’
requiremennts and internnational treaty obligations, w
which are devvoid of any m
media influencee. In addition, this
restructuring process waas also outlinedd in the Forestrry Master Plann (1993).
In 2008 thhere were 13 media
m
articles in close chronnological proxximity to one substantive chhange in the policy
stream. Hoowever, according to the exxpert interview
ws, the introduuction of the tiiger action plaan in 2008 was not
due to media influencee. The drivingg interest waas to fulfil thhe country’s ccommitment to the global tiger
conservation initiative. The
T most signiificant policy pprogramme chhange was founnd in 2010, whhen the Bangla
adesh
Forest Addministration proposed
p
a nnew wildlife cconservation aact that strenggthened wildllife protection
n and
managemeent. The act alsso created oppportunity for m
minimal compeensation for the people suffeering from dam
mages
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caused by wildlife. We did
d not find anny significant peaks in the m
media stream inn 2009 or 20008 correspondin
ng to
demands ffor a change inn the Wildlife Conservation Act. On the ccontrary, the m
media reports w
were mostly on the
wildlife-huuman conflictss in which hum
man life or prooperty was lostt and in which the wild anim
mals, e.g., tigers and
elephants, were framed as
a being the caause of the prooblem.

Figure 2. Poolicy change annd media stream
m in the wildliife conservatioon policy proggramme
4.3 Forestt Conflict Resoolution and thee Afforestation Programme
There is vvery little mediia attention paaid to forest coonflicts and affforestation isssues (see Figuures 3 and 4). Most
articles abbout forest connflict issues weere found in 22000 (6 articles) and about aafforestation inn 2008 (8 artic
cles).
Encroachm
ment into the forest area iss a big probleem in the Banngladesh foresst sector. As a result, there was
significantt policy changges made from
m 1989-2010. The Forest A
Act of Banglaadesh was am
mended in 200
00 to
incorporatte participatoryy forest managgement to solvve the encroachhment problem
m, and subsequuently, in 2004
4 and
2010, subsstantive policyy changes were found in this programme. In the afforesstation program
mme, 4 substa
antive
and 4 sym
mbolic policy changes
c
were ffound. Since tthe media show
ws little conceern for these tw
wo programm
mes, it
seems thatt these policy changes
c
in forrest conflict resolution and aafforestation arre not influencced significantly by
media disccourses.

mme
Figure 3. Policy changge and media sttream in the foorest conflict ppolicy program
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Figuure 4. Policy change and meddia stream in tthe afforestatioon and climate change policyy programme
4.4 Corrupption
In addition, the print media
m
explicittly pointed ouut corruption as a major pproblem of thhe forest secto
or in
Bangladessh (Figure 5). According
A
to tthe media, thee corruption off the administrration and locaal elites, the timber
industry annd entrepreneuurs (big and sm
mall) are the m
main drivers off deforestationn in Bangladeshh. Our analysiis did
not find anny substantive or a symbolic policy initiation to tackle thhe corruption isssues in the forrest sector.

Figurre 5. Corruptioon in forest media discoursess
5. Discusssion
The analysis finds that forest issues hhave a rather ssmall but stable representatiion in the natiional selected print
media in B
Bangladesh beetween 1989 annd 2009. In tootal, five mediaa streams were identified inn this study. Not all
five mediaa streams have a similar num
mber of articless per year. The average numbber of articles pper year per stream
was classiified as high (15 articles or more per yearr), moderate (77-14 articles pper year) or loow (0-6 articles per
year). Thee study also revvealed substanntive and symbbolic changes rrelated to four of the five meedia streams an
nd no
policy chaanges related too the corruptioon media streaam. There are few parallels between mediia peaks and policy
change whhen it comes to the deforrestation and wildlife mediia streams. But these paraallels do not show
s
substantivee links betweeen media and policy changees. The followiing table summ
marizes the reelationship betw
ween
these mediia streams andd relevant policcy changes.
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Table 1. Media-policy relation at a glance
Issues

Media attention*

Substantive
policy changes

Symbolic
Policy Change

Linked by
parallel Peaks

Substantive
link

Deforestation

Moderate (12)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Wildlife

Moderate (10)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Forest conflict

Low (1.6)

Yes

Yes

No

No

Afforestation

Low (2.8)

Yes

Yes

No

No

Corruption

Moderate (11.2)

No

No

No

No

*(High= < 15/year, Moderate= <7--15/year, Low = 0-7/year).
As a whole, our analysis indicates that most forest issues get constant but low media coverage. The forest
discourses in the Bangladesh print media are strong only in crisis argumentation, where deforestation and
wildlife conservation are the issues. These results are similar to those elsewhere in the world, since
nature/environment crises are very likely to be a topic in the media (Krott, 2005). Most forest issues in
Bangladesh do not receive a level of attention that is high enough to influence policy changes. This can be seen,
for example, in Livesey (2001), Hajer (1997) and in the case of the forest dieback problem in Germany, Austria
and Switzerland in the early eighties (Kleinschmit, 2012). Although the media-assisted campaign against
two-stroke engine auto rickshaws, meant to help control air pollution, was successful in bringing a policy change
towards banning those kinds of vehicles in the capital (Anam, 2002), no similar cases were found in forest sector.
Seven modest forest-related media attention peaks were found in the media stream. There were also changes in
the policy stream in proximity to these six media peaks, but the expert interviews indicate no relation between
the media attention and the policy changes. Earlier, relevant policy documents corroborate this (see for example
FMP, 1993; MOEF, 1994; FD, 2007; MOEF, 1995). Instead, other influential factors appear to have had an
effect on both substantive and symbolic policy changes. These include the internal interests of the forest
administration, governmental interests, pressure from international treaties, and international development
partners. The results also indicate that the symbolic policy changes are more strongly linked to the international
forest discourse than to the national one. The forest’s role in climate change mitigation was symbolically tackled
by the existing coastal afforestation programme, which did not receive much attention in the media discourse in
Bangladesh but was a prominent component in the international discourse (Sadath et al., 2013). This symbolic
response may have resulted from the interest of the Bangladeshi government in receiving more international
financing and investment under the REDD and CDM programmes. Similarly, biodiversity conservation was
symbolically added to the forest policy programme of Bangladesh in the late 90s as a reaction to the global
expert discourse.
The expert interviews indicate that the reason why the media’s influence on policy change is limited is that the
media cannot sustain a given topic or issue for very long. With the appearance of new events and crises the
current issue fades away and today’s important issue becomes yesterday’s news tomorrow. At the same time, the
certainty of policy objectives and goals regarding the forest policy of central actors also limits the ability of the
media to influence forest policy change in Bangladesh. The Bangladesh forest policy is dominated by the public
sector. The main goal of the Bangladesh forest administration is to conserve the natural forest and increase forest
production through afforestation and reforestation. Hence, there has not been any policy interest conflict within
the forest policy subsystems in Bangladesh. There has not been any doubt among the decision-makers of what
needs to be done. In addition, there is no frequent shift of policy goals. Therefore, according to policy studies
(Baumgartner & Bryan, 1993), Bangladesh forest policy follows clear lines. Empirically, forest policy in
Bangladesh fits the model by Piers Robinson (2003), in which the media have low influence due to the actors’
having clear policy lines and mission.
6. Conclusion: Low Influence of Media on Forest Policy in Bangladesh
The analysis finds out five media streams those deal forest issues with a rather small but stable representation in
the national selected print media in Bangladesh between 1989 and 2009. The study also revealed substantive and
symbolic changes related to four of the five media streams and no policy changes related to the corruption media
stream. There are few parallels between media peaks and policy change when it comes to the deforestation and
wildlife media streams, where no substantive links between media and policy changes could be established.
Deforestation and wildlife conservation issues dominate the forest discourse in the media in Bangladesh.
8
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Because of low media attention in general, few moderate peaks were identified. Policy changes were also found
in proximity to these peaks but qualitative analysis revealed that the content of policy change is not linked to the
content of media reports. Therefore the influence of media cannot be proven. In most of the cases the media
discourse highlights the causes and problems regarding deforestation and wildlife conservation and conflict.
Qualitative comparison of the content of the issues did not find a connection of this media attention to the
identified policy changes (both symbolic and substantive). Rather, the factors driving substantial changes were
the internal needs and desires of the forest administration, governmental political commitment, commitment to
international treaties and international development partners. In addition, the international concurrent forest
discourse triggers the symbolic policy changes in the Bangladesh forest policy programme. Therefore the
research hypothesis is not supported and the empirical data show that the media discourse does not drive the
forest policy programme in Bangladesh. This study also provides research methods that have potential for
empirical research on the media’s influence on policy outcomes.
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